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HOSHIHANA COTTAGE CURLY
Asia | Thailand | Chiang Mai | Namprae Village

Small modern co8age with shared pool close to Chiang Mai

4 persons | 2 bedrooms | from 150 to 150 EUR / day

Namprae Village - Chiang Mai airport 30 kms - 5 golf courses around Chiang Mai

4 persons - 97 sqm - private garden

1 big living- /dining area with open kitchen - 2 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms with shower/WC - terrace 

This ultra modern, at ground level co8age has two bedrooms. In-between the two bedrooms is the spacious living- 
and dining area with an open kitchen. The private tropical garden with its furnished terrace is this co8ages 
highlight. Here the guest can enjoy private meals, a drink or just relax with a book. The perfect layout of this 
co8age makes it to the ideal place for two couples or families with children because each bedroom has its own 
bathroom. The co8age is not far away from the shared pool and sVll lies embedded in peaceful nature. Hoshihana 
Village is located in a beauVful environment only 30 minutes drive away from the Chiang Mai City Center. All 
guests will be collected from the Chiang Mai Airport for a fee of 500THB. If booked in advance the guest can enjoy 
a meal in the restaurant. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are available in the restaurant or as a room service. Every 
co8age has a very well equipped kitchen for guests that like to cook for themselves. For a small charge of 80 THB 



Your expert for excep9onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

the Village can provide a minibus transfer to the local market where the guest can find lovely fresh fruit, vegetables 
and many other delicious foods. To discover the beauVful surroundings the village provides bikes for free. Only 
some minutes away from the resort, embedded in the most breathtaking nature, is the Chiang Mai Grand Canyon 
that flowes into a pre8y lake. This area is also very suitable for hiking. Other interesVng day excursions can be 
booked in the village. If the guest just wants to relax the holiday village offers a spacious shared pool, a herb sauna 
and tradiVonal thai massages. Of course free WIFI is provided for the guests. Hoshihana is a japanese word. Hoshi 
means star and hana means the flower. So the guest can sit under the starry sky surrounded by spectacular tropical 
flowers. The foundress of this holiday village is also the foundress of an orphanage close by. All proceeds from the 
guests stay go directly to the orphanage.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
Nonsmoker Residence
microwave
internet
slippers
BBQ
shared pool
hair dryer
Wi-Fi

air fans
tea and coffee making faciliVes
sauna
mosquito protecVon screens
detached locaVon
bicycles
fenced property






